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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF BONE PART IV
MICRO.SCOPIC
HAROLD M . FROST, M.D.,

PREFAII URE AND F A I L U R E
H E R B F R T ROTH. B.A. AND ANTHONY

PATTERNS
R . VILLANUEVA.

B.S.

INTRODUCTION
When a load is applied to a structural member the member resists deformation
by thc load. Intermolecular forces are developed, are responsible for the observed
resistance, and arc known to the engineer as stresses. There arc 3 principal stresses:
tension, shear, and compression. These forces are diagrammed in figures I. 2. All
of the stresses developed in a material can be accounted for as combinations of the
3 basic stresses.* * "

S^. = Compressive Stress
= Shear Stress
= Tensile Stress

45 from
S^and S.,
o

HOMOGENOUS SOLID
Ideal angular relation
ships of stresses

ORIENTED SOLID
Angular relationship of
stresses no longer exist

.."1

Figure 1
The figure on the left illustrates the three principal stresses. (These stresses are also diagrammed
'n figure 1 in the paper on unit shear stress in thc preceding paper). The compressive load applied
the top of the homogeneous solid produces components of compressive, tensile and shear stresses
•n the interior of the solid which resist deformation by thc applied load. Shear is normally oriented
to the maximum tensile and compressive stresses. Tension and compression are normally oriented
ill 90" to each olher. In a two-dimensional analysis there is only one direction for maxinuim tension
<»nd compression but there are two directions for maximum shear.
On the right the effect of the presence of grain in the structural material is daigr.immed for a
"lock of wood. Wood is qualitatively similar to bone in many respects. The direction of the
fnaximum tensile, compressive and shear stresses no longer bears the ideal angular relationship
Present in the left of this figure. The actual relationship must be determined empirically for each
substance. The existence of this effect has nol been previously pointed out as far as bone is
concerned.
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Figure 2A
Diagrammatic presentation of the meaning of
the various axes referred to in this and the
preceding papers.

1
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Figure 2B
Diagrammatic representation of shear. Of the three principal stresses, this is the hardest to grasp
The two opposing loads illustrated would tend lo split the board across horizontally, along the plane
designated by the small arrows in the center of the end face of the plank. The forces developed
withm the interior of the board which resist the applied load is shearing stress. When the unit shear
stress exceeds the strength of the material, fracture will occur.

In an ideal, homogeneous structural material the various stresses bear a consistent
relationship lo each olher, assuming that thc structural member is under only one
exterior load. The principal tensile and compressive stresses act at 90" to each other
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and in only one direction each. Shear however acts at 45"^ with respect to bolh
tension and compression, and there arc two directions of shear possible.'*"
In most real structural materials there are varying degrees of inhomogeneit\.
Inhomogeneity is not always undesirable; forging of metals is done to orient inhomogeneities in such a way that strength is improved in desired directions, while
the grain of wood and bone imparl desirable strength characteristics along ceriain
lirections which are useful to the organism.
.Structural inhomogeneity affects thc distribution of thc stresses and strains resulting from an applied load. They may no longer bear consislent relationships to
each other. It is even possible lhat there be sel up two or more sets of principal
stresses at the microscopic level, especially if thc material is composed of two major
phases with considerable orientation imposed upon them. This is thc situation found
in bone.
It would seem desirable to observe in some manner the reaction of bone at the
microscopic level to varying loads.
Fortunately a method for making such observations exists. The melhod depends
upon the empirically observed fact lhat when loads upon a moiety of bone arc just
short of the point at which gross failure or cracking occurs, something happens
to thc impermeability of the mineral in the bone. Normally mineralized bone is so
impermeable that the usual stains utilized in work with undecalcified seciions do
not permeate the bone in thc sense that a blotter is permeated. The walls of the
various holes normally found in bone are stained bul the bone substance itself
remains as clear as glass.
Under loads just short of failure, normal stain impermeability disappears. The
Hone stains diffusely. If the concentration of damage is along a plane, then the
stains will appear along a plane. If the concentration is diffuse, then thc stain
\Mll be diffuse.
lhe fuchsin permeability produced under loads just short of those required to
produce gross cracks arc termed prefailurc planes in this laboratory. These prefailurc
planes may be used to study the patterns of prefailurc loads under varying conditions
and in varying types of bone. While it is felt al present that the prefailurc planes
are shear failure planes, thc reader must keep in mind that this is not yet wholly
proven. They might be tension or compression failures too.
MATERIALS
Two tibiae and two femurs were obtained fresh from thc operating room, the
amputations being done for soft tissue neoplasm in one case and for vascular in'^"fficiency in thc other. The specimens were kept moist before and during the experiments with tap water applied by suitable means. Thc patients' ages were 18 and 63
years.
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lest samples were cul from the diaphyseal cortices with a fine toothed hack
saw and the surfaces ground flat and parallel under running water by methods
described elsewhere' Sample size was about 10 x 5 x 5 mm.
A shear kxid was then applied to the test samples by clamping them in a vise
between the ram and anvil described in Figure 1, Page 150 this scries. For thc presen
purpose loads in the range required lo produce plastic flow and a permanent set wcr<.
selected. It was not necessary lo produce plastic flow to produce the phcnomcui
about to be described.
The samples vsere left clamped in thc vise jaws between ram and anvil for period
ranging trom a minute lo 24 hours. Then the samples were removed. Thin, un
decalcified, undehydrated sections were then cut ihrough the samples in such ;i
manner that the edge of lhe finished sections was cut through the face resting on
the ram. These seciions were then stained with basic fuchsin, reground and mounlc J
for observation and photography b\ methods described elsewhere.'

Figure 3
Longitudinal section through lo,ided test specimen stained with basic fuchsin. About 50 x. The
India ink line above the edge of the section (top) depicts the width of the ram which applied the
load. I hc depression of the section edge under this line is the permanent set produced by the load.
The darkness of the section immediately under thc permaneni set is due to the presence of basic
fuchsm in prefailurc planes.
Note that deeper in the section from the surface loaded by the ram. there are no visible prefailure
planes
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Specimens were loaded and cut so that the final sections were either longitudinal
or cross sections of thc diaphysis. In the longitudinal seciions shear had been
nroduced parallel to thc long axis of the bone while in the cross sections shear had
^ecn produced parallel to the radial of thc bone.
OBSERVATIONS
HEAR P A R A L L E L TO T H E LONG AXIS
Figure 3 illustrates the edge of one of these sections. Ihe indentation of the
im may be seen along the upper edge of the section. The seemingly smudged areas
ecp to the ram's indentation arc prefailurc zones stained with fuchsin. Because
1 lesc prefailurcs zones lie parallel to the plane of the paper they lack definition.
Figure 4 illustrates a higher power view of the lefl edge of thc section m
Fieure 3. At 4 o'clock there are a number of lines which intersect with each other

Figure 5

Figure 4

\ iew ol different section of different test speci
men than figuie 4. 25()x. The step-off at the
right edge of thc section is where the edge of
the I am lay.
Fanning out from this edge downward and to
the left are a number of pre-failure planes
v^hich, as depth increases, arc increasingly crossed by olher prefailure planes taking the form
of mirror images.
While there is only one direction of principal
tensile or compressive stress in a material, there
are always
directions of princip.d shear
stre->s. This sa\;\;est\ iherefore that the criss
cross mirror image pattern seen here represent
shear prefailure instead t>f tension or compres
sion prefailure.

150 X. View of left hand edge of the permaneni
set illustrated in Fig. 3. The step-off at the
lop of the section is at the edge of contact with
lhe ram.
In the lower right thc criss-cross planes of prefailure described in the text may be seen.
The small, black spots are osteocyte lacunae,
rhe elongated dark struclures are Haversian
canals in longitudinal section.
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.It an angle of about 30 degrees to the longitudinal axis of thc bone and section.
I hese axe also prefailure zones but in this case they lie perpendicular to the plane
of thc paper and so arc most sharply defined. Their widlh is on thc order of 10
microns. Even at highesi opiical resolving power there is no visible structural feature
in thc prefailure planes. The discontinuities which permit them are of ultramicroscopic
dimensions.
Figure 5 illustrates the right edge of a similar test sample with similar appearance
of prelailure planes. The planes begin al the edge of thc ram which loaded the
specimen. The intersection angles are the same as in figure 4.

Figure 7

Figure 6

Cross section. At the top edge of the
80
seclion an India ink line shi>\Ns where the r.mi
contacted the surface of the original test specimen. The ideali/ed shear load applied by the
ram lay in a plane defined by one line dropping
vertically from the right edge of the ram to the
bottom of the figure, and by another line perpendicular to the plane of thc paper.
The small, black circular areas are Havcrsi.in
canals seen in cross section. Connecting a great
many of these canals are rather broad prefailurc
planes which are perpendicular to the plane
the paper. For clarity several arc identified
between India ink marks.
This lest specimen contained considerahic
amounts of micropetrotic bime.

|S(i \ y ifv\ o\ light side of region of permanent set sec turn illustrated in figure 3. In the
uppei part oi the Haversian system lying on the
right side of the figure some prefailure planes
par illel to the long .ixis of the bone, and also
to the tlirection of loading, may be seen. Two
Indi.i ink maiks identify them. This was what
we expected to see. but saw disconcertingly
little of!
Pref.ulure pl.mes more or less parallel to the
plane o\ the section darken the area of bone
iiiulei the edge of the ram at the lop of the
ligurc.

Figure 6 is a high power view of the right edge of the section in Figure 3. At
2 o'clock a tine, longitudinal fibrillation pattern of prefailurc zones is seen. This
ione lies just to the left of thc Haversian canal seen in longitudinal cut on the
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right of thc figure. The longitudinal prefailure pattern shown was visible on many
of the test samples.
SHEAR RADIAL TO THE LONG AXIS
Figure 7 illustrales a section cul ihrough a lesl sample loaded in shear parallel
to the radial axis. The section is a cross section of the diaphysis. The plane of
shear produced is perpendicular to the plane of the paper and runs from the top to
the bottom of the illustration.
The curious and striking thing about the prefailure zones stained with fuchsin
in this and similar specimens is their direct course from one Haversian canal to
another. The average direction of the prefailure planes is 45 degrees to the vertical
and to thc plane of thc applied shear load. In no case docs thc prefailurc plane run
parallel to thc idealized plane of shear, although one prefailurc plane closely approaches it.
Thc thickness of these prefailurc planes is about 50 microns, considerably more
than thc thickness of the prefailurc planes seen when shear was applied parallel to
the long axis of thc bone.
When too much clamping force was applied some cracks were produced in the
test samples and may be seen in thc finished sections. These cracks usually coincide
with the prefailurc planes, often occurring ihrough prefailure planes.

I

DISCUSSION
Recall that while the principle tensile and compressive stresses in a material
exist in only one direction in an ideal homogeneous solid, the principle shear stress
exists in two directions.* Referring to Figure 5, these two directions arc down and
to the left, and down and to thc right.
For thc above reason we feel that thc prefailurc zones stained with basic fuchsin
are probably shear failure zones, rather than incipient failures in tension or in
comparison.
A) Using fuchsin permeable prefailurc zones as an index, it may be inferred
that thc distribution of shear stresses in a fresh, wet, human bone sample loaded in
shear is anything but simple or ideal. It appears unexpectedly complicated and as
though it has been reoriented within thc section by some feature of construction
of thc bone.
B) Additional work is required, designed around thc features revealed in this
Work, to be certain of what is occurring in lhe shear loaded samples.
C) We wish to note that Rutishauser has observed the criss-cross pattern revealed
in Figure 5. He found it as a system of hacmatoxylin-staining cracks in dog bone
and interpreted these cracks as existing in vivo. Unfortunately thc methods of preparing sections which he used compel us to doubt that the observed cracks or incipient
cracks existed in vivo. A considerable experience with in vivo cracks in human bone
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makes us doubt that such a criss-cross pattern is thc one usually found in vivo
micro-cracks. Thc micro-cracks we find arc usually smaller, fibrillated, but single.
Nevertheless the pattern of cracks noted over 8 years ago by Rutishauser now
appears again. The pattern indicates some fundamental physical attribute of bone
under shearing load. When thc exact nature of this physical attribute is known, a
great number of additional facts will also have been added to our knowledge of bone.
It is remarkable that thc implication of Rutishauser's observations has remained unallended for so long, and is concrete evidence of how badly the orthopedic basic
sciences need more research."
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The osteocytes anJ

•This IS true in a two dimensional analysis; when a three dimensional analysis is made the real stress
orientations are more complex.
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